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Consumer protection ACCC Consumer Protection - North Dakota Attorney General The Kentucky Consumer Protection Act protects Kentucky from unfair, false, misleading or deceptive acts or practice in trade or commerce. The Attorney Office of the Attorney General: Consumer Protection Consumer protection is a group of laws and organizations designed to ensure the rights of consumers as well as fair trade, competition and accurate information. Consumer Protection Act 1987 - Legislation.gov.uk The menu items in the green box now list all of the industries we regulate – simply click on the links for all of our information (for businesses and consumers). Consumer Protection Department of Commerce 13 Nov 2015. Consumer Protection Ontario. We help you ask the right questions before you make important decisions, like joining a gym, renting a water Consumer Protection - Ncdoj.gov Attorney General Roy Cooper’s Consumer Protection experts protect North Carolina consumers. We fight unfair business practices like scams and frauds. We ve Department of Consumer Protection - CT.gov Office of Consumer Protection - OCP - » Attorney General Tim Fox Welcome to the Alaska Attorney General’s consumer protection web site. The web site offers resources and information to help Alaskan consumers in making Florida Attorney General - Consumer Protection Consumers can search the national recalls database by product name or category. You receive notifications of new recalls and can report products you think are One of the Attorney General`s most important responsibilities is protecting Alabama consumers. If you have a consumer-related issue, you may contact the Consumer Protection Office - Government of Manitoba The FTC’s Bureau of Consumer Protection’s unfair, deceptive and fraudulent business practices by collecting complaints and conducting investigations. Utah Division of Consumer Protection The Australian Consumer Law offers you protection against faulty or unsafe products and services and unfair treatment from businesses. The Consumer Protection and Antitrust Division (CPAT) enforces the state’s consumer fraud laws in connection with the sale or advertisement of merchandise. Consumer Protection Unit - Wyoming Attorney General The Consumer Protection Division enforces consumer laws in the State of New Mexico that are intended to shield the public from fraudulent and unfair business. Consumer Protection The Consumer Protection section of the attorney general’s office serves as the central clearinghouse for the receipt, evaluation, investigation, and referral of Bureau of Consumer Protection Federal Trade Commission The Attorney General for the state of Texas protects consumers and the legitimate. The best consumer protection is widespread public awareness of consumer Consumer Protection - Office of the Attorney General The Wyoming Consumer Protection Act (Act) prohibits businesses from taking advantage of consumers through various types of misrepresentations, and unfair. WI DATCP: Consumer Protection Find your state’s consumer protection office. State Consumer Protection Offices. Find your state’s consumer protection office. State Consumer Protection Offices USA.gov Division of Consumer Protection, Department of Commerce. List of scams and frauds, online complaint form, some consumer laws, help pages, and links to other Explore Consumer Protection: Utah Consumer Protection: Land valuers bulletin issue 19 - e-Conveyancing is coming to Western Australia. 7 August 2015 The Department of Commerce (the Department) would like to advise settlement agents of Consumer Protection - Consumer Protection - Texas Attorney General Consumer Protection Guide. What Florida Law Provides Protecting Yourself from Consumer Fraud How to File a Complaint or Check on a Business Consumer protection australia.gov.au Welcome to the Department of Consumer Protection s website -- designed to help you find information you need to become licensed, renew a permit, or solve a. Consumer protection - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia The Office of Consumer Protection seeks to protect Montana consumers from, and educate them about, harmful and unfair practices by retail businesses. FDIC: Consumer Protection What We Do. Operate Wisconsin’s Consumer Information Hotline; consumers can contact our hotline staff by e-mail at DATCP@Wisconsin.gov or through Alaska Consumer Protection Unit Consumer Protection. Find resources provided by the FDIC to educate and protect consumers, revitalize communities, and promote compliance with the Division of Consumer Protection - New York State The Consumer Protection Office administers consumer protection legislation for the province of Manitoba. The statutes include: The Consumer Protection Act. Maryland Attorney General - Consumer Protection Division View Consumer Information. The Indiana Attorney General’s Office is dedicated to protecting consumers from deceptive and predatory business practices. Consumer Protection Ontario Ontario.ca National Consumer Protection Week Your Information Destination. The Consumer Protection Division provides mediation services to consumers to help resolve complaints against businesses and health insurance carriers. Consumer Protection BC There are outstanding changes not yet made by the legislation.gov.uk editorial team to Consumer Protection Act 1987. Those changes will be listed when you Consumer Protection - State of Alabama Office of the Attorney. New York State Consumer Protection Board. Consumer tips, file a complaint, news releases.